SUPERINTENDENT POSITION AVAILABLE- NJ SHORE AREA
RUMSON-FAIR HAVEN REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
The Rumson-Fair Haven Board of Education invites visionary candidates with
proven leadership and management skills, high integrity and strong moral
character to apply for the position of Superintendent, a position available due to
the retirement of its long-term, regarded leader in education.
Located in northern Monmouth County on a scenic peninsula bounded by the
Navesink and Shrewsbury Rivers and the Atlantic Ocean, RFH receives students
from the middle schools of Rumson and Fair Haven as well as select local private
schools. This picturesque school serves as a community hub, enjoying strong
school spirit and generous community support. Its well-regarded faculty are
dedicated to teaching and learning. Proud of its rigorous, comprehensive
program, RFH serves the wide-array of academic, social and athletic needs and
interests of its 1000 students.
Consistently ranked high by numerous publications, RFH is considered among the
finest public high schools in the nation. In 2017, it was listed by the Washington
Post in its top quartile of “America’s Most Challenging High Schools”. The vast
majority of its highly-motivated student population participate in athletics and
extracurricular activities and more than 95% attend college.
The Mission of Rumson-Fair Haven High School is to empower all of our students
with the tools to find their passions and thrive as knowledgeable, confident,
resilient, creative, and compassionate citizens of a global community.
Eligibility for NJ certification as superintendent and secondary school experience
are required. For additional information regarding the desired characteristics that
the Board of Education has established and for information about the district, visit
its website at: https://www.rumsonfairhaven.org/
Position Available July 1, 2019. Apply by December 4 online at: www.hyasearch.com. Screening
is on-going. Salary negotiable to NJ Cap of $169,689 plus high school stipend of $5K and
performance bonus options.

